
It Helps!
Mrs. J. F. Daniels, of

Sip, Ky., writes: "I was
so sick for 3 or 4 years,
I had to hire my work
done, most of the time.
I had given up hope. When
I began to take Cardui, I
knew, right away, it was
helping me. Now, I am
better than ever before in
my life, and Cardui did it"
E-RU

Take
The Woman's Tonic

Cardui has helped thous-
ands of weak, tired, worn-
out women, back to health,
It has a gentle, tonic ac-
tion on the womanly sys-
ten. It goes to the cause
of the trouble. It helps, it
helps quickly, surely, safe-
ly. It has helped others.
Why not you? It will.
Try it. Get a bottle today!

Seen on an Ostrich Farm.
it is no uncommon thing to see a

male ostrich strutting about followed
by three or four dist'nst broods. atl ot
different sizes. When the ineubating
process is completed the cock bird
leads his young ones off auc if be
meets another proua papa engages m

a terrific combat with nim. The van

quished bird retires without a single
chic-k. white the other. surrounded by
the two broods. walks away trium
phantly.

Thought of the Kitty.
".Tohn." said Mrs. (;ayman, with a

knowing twinkle in her eye. "you seem
to be exceedingly kind to animals."
-Why-er-how do you mean?" asked

her husband.
"In your sleep last night you said.

'Take out something for the kitty."'-
Exchange.

Bright Johnny..
Teacher (to class in geography)-

.ohnny. the Hudson river flows into
New York bay. That Is its mouth.
Now, where Is its source? Johnny
-infter careful deliberation)-At the
other end. ma'am. - Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

More Than Serious,
Eulia telderly heiress) - Do you

thInk the tr.7on regards me seriously?
Rosa-seiuinsly - Why, my dear, every
time I mention you ne looks positively
sad.--Fliegende Blatter.

Almost ILost His Leg
S. A Sti-i of .\acon. .\ich., oil! never

forget his terrible es;>osure to a mere;-
less storm. --It gave me a dreadial
cola." he u rites, "thma. caused severe-
nains in my chest. so' it. was hard for me
to breathe. A neighbor gave me several
doses of Dr. King's New Disc-overyv
which brought areat relief The docter-
said I was on the verge of pneunmni:',
but to continue with the Discovery. I
did so and tw~o.bottres comple-tely cure
me." Use only this quick, sate, reliab'a
medicine for coughs. colds. or ..ny
th-oat or lung troubie. Price 50e ad
S1.00. Trial bottie free. Guaranteed
by all drugaists. --

Pleasant For Him.
Blowe-But I asked you. my dear

girl, to keep ouil little affair- secret for
the present. His intended-I couldn't
help it. That hateful Miss Oldun said
the reason I wasn't ma~rried was be-
cause no fool had asked me. so I up
and told her you had.-London Tele-
graph. ____ __

A Case of Arbitration.
A rat and a weasel found an egg.

They arbitrated about it. A cat was
the arbitrator. He promptly awarded
the egg to the rat. The rat ate the egg.
The cat then ate the rat. The cat be-
lieves in arbitration. The rat doesn't.1
-Japan Musashino.

* Had It All Over Again.
''The other night I went to an ama-

-teur theatrical performance. and then
I went home and had a terrible dream.
"What did you dream?''
"I dreamod that I went to it again."'

*Domestic Note.
Gibbs-so your wife's will is law.

Dibbs-Yes, but 1 can sometimes bribe
her not to enforce it.-Boston Tran-
script.

A Warning Against Wet Feet.
Wet and chilled feet usually affect the

mucus membrane of the nose. throat
and lungs, and 1-a grippe. bronchitis or
pneumonia may result. Watch careful-
ly, particularly the children. and for
the racking stubborn couahs oive.
Foley's Honey and Tacr Compound. It
soothes the infiamed membranes. 'ad
hestls the cougih quick-ly. Tate no sub-
stitute.

Fixing the Thermometer.
When a thermometer falls without

breaking and the mercury becomes
separated in the tube and thus fails to
register correctly, the best and quic~k- I
est way to repair it is to put the ther-
mnometer into a small saucepan of eo'l
water on the stovet allow the water- to
heat until the mercury is forced to the
top, and then remove from the fire.
and when it settles the mercury will
go down the column unbroken.

Foolish to Close-
"Why do you wish to close this

show?" demanded the bautiful acc-
tress.
"'It's losing money," replied the man-

ager.
"What of that? The critics all say

that I look lovely in my part."-Chica--
go Record-Herald.
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Cost of a Silk Secret.
The derelprml1t'IO "? the silk manu-

facture in Englnd began some time
in the seventeeuth eentury. bit s

greatly estended througb the enter-

prise of John I.ombe of )erby. who
in 1715 went to l.egborn. Italy. to
learn tiv. secret of the .eghorn silk
manufactures. a most ditlicult and dan-
gerous adventure. Visitors were al-
lowed to pass through the factories
and see the machines in motion. but
could learo nothing of their construe-
tion and operation. Finally, through
the good offices or a priest. Lombe se-

cured employment as a workman.
slept in the mill, worked at a spinning
machine and by night made measure-
ments and p!:us. He worked at the
mill until ai Englisl> ship was sent

on purpose to take him away. He bad
scarcely sailed when an armed brig
was sent after him. and he barely es-

caped safely to England. It is said
that lie died at the age of twenty-
nine, poisoned by the emissaries of his
Legorln employers, but the silk manu-

facture was securely established. be-
came a great industry in England and
has since been established all over the
world.-N:tionil I Magazine.

Trains Charged by Buffaloes.
In pioneer days the railroads cross-

ing the plains were often delayed for
many hours by buffaloes. Sometimes
they catted more serious trouble. In
1871 and iS72 trains on the Atchison.
Topeka :nd Santa Fe railroad were

%harged by the enraged beasts. cars

were dera led and overturned and the
ives of trawi crews and passengers en-

dangered. vianytales or bairbreadth
escapes wercm related by small parties
of soldiers. trontiersmen and emi
grants. -:nt it is altogether possible
that many :m emigrant wagon with its
occup::nts t:mat left the Missouri river
and wis 'nerer seen again was over

whelmed iy the buffaloes rather than

wiped out or existence by the Indians.
to whom al! unexplained disappear-
ances were attributed. Large buffalo
bulls weighed 2.O0) pounds or more.

and cows weighed int the neighborhood
ot 1.200 pounds. Herds numbering;
many thousands were really irresisti-
ble and in n stampede carried all be-
fore them.- Outing

- Fatal Street Music.
In castir- up the score against street
musicians it tmus: never be forgotten
that to them was due the untimely
death of one of England's foremost bu-
morists. .lm Leech. The strain of
ceaseless application to his work ren-
dered Leech abnormally sensitive to
street ioises or all descriptions. and
street musi- in particular drove him
frantic. The organ grinders, it is said.
knew of his enmity toward them and
played withizn earshot of his studio simi
ply to plague him. In a etter to Mr.
Bass. M 1'.. wbo was framing a bill
for the suppression of street noises.
Mark Lemon. the editor of Punch, de
lared that beyond a doubt Leech's ul
timately fatal malady. angina pectoris.
orbreast pang. was due to the dis-

turbance of hls nervous system caused
by the contirnual visits of street bands
and organ grinders.-London Chronicle.

The Senator's Sarcasm.
For many years there served In the
United Stattes senate a man of brillIant
mind and many tine qualities, but who
was forever estranging many with
whom he deslsed to be friendly by
reason of his incurably sarcastic man-
ner both or speech and action. Once
an Intimate friend wrote ..he senator
urging the appointament of another
friend to a minor position in the gov-
ernment- The senator returned a most
sarcastie reply, declining to recom-
mend the appointment. It is said that
he never forgot the merited rebuke be
received from the friend who had sug-
gested the appointment:t
My Dear Senator-I thInk it would be
well for you to reserve your sarcasm for
therapIdly increasing number of your en-
emies, instead of offering It to the de-]
reasing number of your friends, of whomn
am one.

Navajo Blankets.
Much unadulterated nonsense has
been written concerning the symbolism
ofNavajo Indian blankets and the
poetry. legend. tradition and history

woven by the squaw into Its fabric.
Itis true that some designs have a
symbolic meaning. but Hopi. Zuni and
Apache symbols are used quite as free-

ly as those peculiar to the Navajos.
TheNavajo squaw Is one of the least
imaginative and least poetical of hu-
man beings, and It Is quite safe to say
thateven when sympolic designs are
employed in blanket weaving It Is
without the remotest reference to their
rnesignlieance.-Argonaut.

Tragic Family History.
The following inscriptions are to be
seenon a tombstone at Debreczln.
angary:
"Joseph Moritz, murdered at sixty-
twoby his son. Isabelle Moritz, wife
ofabove, poisoned at forty-seven by
berdaughter. Elizabeth Moritz com-
m~itted suicide at twenty after poison-
inger mother. Joseph Moritz, Jr..
murderer of his father, died In prison
attwenty-seven."-London Standard.

Cutting Him Off.
"You?" snorted Miss Sharpe. "Marry
you? Why, you're only an apology
fora man."
"But." protested Mr. Small. "you

will not"-
"Not I will not accept the apology."
-Philadeiphia Ledger.

The Relations Between.
"What are relations now between
rourwife and yourself?'

"Oh. only her mother, two uncles, a
sisterand a few cousins."--LondonI
telegraph.

The root of all benevolent actions is
Ilialpiety and fraternal love.-Con-

'ucus.

Shocking Sounds
nthe earth are sometimes heard be-
ore a terrible earthquake. that war-n
!the coming peril. N-ature's warninus

re kin-l. That dull paid o:- ache in the
>akwarns yOuT the Kiditeys need t-

etion if you would escape those dan-
!ous malie , Dropsy. D)iadetes or
Btriahtt's . .isv. Take FElect eic Bitters
itonce id 5ee backacbe flv andl all
tour*heat fe-elings ret urn. "My son re-
:tivedtreat beneti: fiarotheir- use for
idneyand bladder t rouble' writes
P''eterDondy. South RIock wood. M ich.
Eiscer-taLimy a greLat kidney miedicine.,
Fryit. 501 cents at all!! rgss

-Ther-e are very few real optimists."
'emarked the contemplative citizen.

-What is your idea of a rea! o'.
,imist?''
"A man who can walk to work just
ischeerfully as if he were chasing a

;olfball."-Washington Star.

Friends and Foes.
Dear to me is the friend, yet canI
naL-eeven my very foe do me al

reds part. My friend shows me
tLat I can do; my foe teaches me

.. . . . .. . . .1.. . .
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.A\egetabiePreparaonfor.
s

1-
imilatinm odadei
tnieSomasid~owesof

PromotesDigestionheefu-
neSSandResContas2ihe
Opi-M.orphine nor ineral
NOT NARC OTIC.

Amhis d'
Su~m$d-

0

AperfectRemedy forCalia
tion,Sour Stolach.DiarrhOea

I,;: Worms,Conv oins.FCwrish
nessandLOSSOFSLEEP-
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0, .ate n t. Food..
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The Very Best Make.
A commercial traveler remarked the
ther day to a storekeeper: "Get your- a

elf a cash register. It will keep strict t
and accurate account of all you re- t;
eive and all you disburse. It will
how what you save and what you e

quander. what you spend foolishly c,

ndwhat you spend wisely, where you
hould spread out and where you
hould retrench. what you waste and
>ow you waste itS--
-But." said the storekeeper, "IPe al- r

ready got a cash register which does s!
illthat and more."
"Whose make is it?" asked the sales-
man, frowning. ti
"God's make." the storekeeper re- o
lied, and with a smile at once rever-
it and grateful he nodded toward his
handsome wife seated in the cashier's
iage.-Exchange.

A Feat With the Feet. u

Place a cork upon the floor. Meas- b

are four lengths of your foot from It I n
nd. standing at this distance, attempt h
with one foot to kick the cork over b

Iad recover position (both feet togeth-
) so that the foot that does the kick-

,

g does not touch the floor till it has
turned to its mate. The efforts of'
ay one trying to maintain an equilib-!
um in performing this stunt will
-ouse considerable mirth.--Womanl's
orld.

How Cold Affects the Kidneys. t

Avoid takiusr cold if your kidneys are
"sitive. Cold congests the~kidneys.
bows too much work upon them, and D
akens their action. Serious kidney I
ruble aud even Bright.'s disease may
sult. Strengthen your kidnevs, get p
of the pain and sorerness, build them a
pby the timely use of Foley Kiduey

11ll. Tonic in action. quick in result.

iasks and Faces.
Masks are of very ancient origin. In
tomb 3,000 years old at Mycenae Dr.
hliemann found two bodies with

ces covered by masks of gold. One.
fthe masks represented the head of
lion. -Among ancient Greeks the lion~
ask was a sign of distinction. With; I

e Peruvians df old it was a mark of
yal lineage. In a grave of considera-
e antiquity in Peru a silver mask
was found on the head of a mummy.
The mummy of a prince who lived in
thereign of Rameses II., discovered In
small vault at Memphis, in Egypt,
ad a mask of gold leaf over the face. C

Blamed a Good Worker.
"I blamed my heart for severe dis-'
rss in my left side for two years,"
rites W. Evans, Danville. Va.. "but I it
ow now it was indigestion, as Dr.j t
og's New Life Pills completely cur-e
~me." Best for stomach. irer and t
dey troubles, constipation, healache
rdebility. 25c at all druggists.

a

Where the Guns Kick Hard. I
Duck shooting, at an altitude of 14,- is

)0feet. on the Junin pampa, along 1
e shore of the lake of that name, is a

sport that can be followed in Peru. E
Very peculiar effects are noted in this c
areied region, probably the highest jI
atitude for tils sport in the world.
rhguns kick viciously and the shot

les not scatter pr'omptly, making ij
ong shots successful. This phenome-, s
onis due to the lack of density of thej I
ir,wvhich is only about eight pounds
othe square inch against fifteen at

a level. Another interesting fact is
tatthe ducks have no fishy taste, as
sh do not exist in this altitude.

A Parson's Three Prices.
A good tale is told of an old Welsh ''

ninister in the sixties who when writ-
ento as to his terms for officiating at
special preaching festival replied
hat he had three prices: "For 15
hilings I will make all the neople a

augh. for a sovereign I wT make p
hem laugh and weep alternately, r
vhile for .30 shillings I will make s
hem jump on top of the benches."-
hrdiff Western Mail.

0D-inking Horns.
Drinking horns were beloved of thed
arly Saxons, who always took their
ed in this manner. Many of the old a

rnking horns were fashioned from d
hehorns of the rhinoceros under the c<

elief that "It sweats at the approach 'a
fpoison." Hence, according to this h
superstition, the drinker would be in a t
position to tell at once whether an ene- b
myhad been tampering with his bey-
rage.-ondon Globe.

Getting It Straight.
"What did you say to your wife that n
ightwhen you got home at 11 :30?"
"Nothing." e
"Do you mean to say--
"I mean to say that by the time I g

cold get a word in it was no longer
lstnight, but this morning."--Boston I

rnswint
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An Inherited Weakness.
"Your daughter is improving," sal
music teacher. "but when she get
>the scales I have to watch her pre,
7closely."
"Just like- her father," said the mot1
r."He made his money in the gr<
ry business."

Served Them Right.
He-They have dropped their anchoi
he (on her first trip)-SerVes ther
ight. It has been hanging over th
de all day long.

'Tisn yo* pesteity, Vat your a(

Mn".t A l perpettate your men

ryuthisonl.

The Sound Sleep of Go3d Health

net f r t.hose sufferini, from kiidnf
ien's and irregularities. The promi
;eof Foley Kidney Pills will disp
akache and rheunatizm, heal ar

rengthen sore, weak and ailing k,

eys. restore normal action. and wit l
ealth and strengtn. Mrs. M. F. Spal
ury. Sterling, Ill., says: "I suffer
reat pain in my back an. kidney
uldnot. sleep at oigbt and could ni
Lsemy bands over my head. But te
attles of Foley Kidney Pills cured me.

Lincoln's Passes.
Lincoln's humor often got him out c

yingsituations and tempered his ri
salof favpors, as happened durn
tecivilwar when a gentleman aske
imfor a pass through the feder:
nesto Richmond. "I should be hal

tooblige you." said Lincoln. "if mn
asseswere respected. But the fact
ithinthe last two years I have give
assesto Richmond to a quarter of
iillonmen, and not one has got ther

Heart Failure.
"Turrble thing happened to Bill I
hepoker game las' night."

"What was it?'
"Beart fn ilure -

"You don't mean it.
"Yes: he held foms heanrts and dre1
ne card: gotua siie' Rrooklyn Ei

Poor Busmsess.
"The mnillian-r. a- usii. is six week

ehind witumsin ::

"Seres you r:hlt -:rs'wledl ner bn
and.hes "sumtss 111u~s:s tt± "Yo
omens wi de~.Ir5he:.i'51 plat* a Di
onstrution io "rdwit! ;a sign or
enaty clutnse -" ::aen s-:t on Herald

An Ununual Bequest.
Among the most ez'centric of tesLU
orsarethose who make bequests<
heirbodies. In 1871 a Mr. Sanbor
*fMedford. Mass., bequeathed hi

ody to Professor Agassiz and Olivd
Vendell Holmes. requesting - that:
hould"be prepared in the most sc
tificmanner known to anatomi
ience"and placed in 'the museum
[arvard. H~e also directed that h'
kinshould be made into two drun

eads to be presented to nis "frien
ndpakiotic fellow citizen. Wart'e

lmpson," on condition that be bet
them the national air of "Y.anke
)oodle"at the foot of the monumer
Bunker hill at sunrise every 1it
June. On one drumhead was to I:
seribed Pope's "Uijaversal Prayer

adon -the other the Declaration

ndepedence.-Exchanlge.

lST BELIEVE Fl
ihenWell..Known Manning Peopi

Tell lt So Plainly.

When public endorsement is made b
represenative c:tizen of Manninsg thi

roof isp)ositive. You tnust believe i
ad this testimnony Every backaeh
iTerer, every man, woman or chil!

hany kidney trouble will find prof
the reading.
William [Hill, Manning. S. C2 , say:
Doan's Kiainey Pills did me a grei

eal ofgood and I am pleased to rec
:nendthemi. .\y kidneys were bad'
isordered and the kidney secretior
ntained3sediment. I also had ba--
-handpains in my loins. Whe:n

eardofDoan's Kidney Pills. I begas
meiruseand it was nor. long before Lih
ackacheand lameness left me toget h

ih the other symptoms of kidney con

aint I know what Doan's Kldne
ills will do and I am convinced of thei
erits."
For sale by all dealers. Price 0

ents.Foster-Milburn Co., Buffal<
enYork, sole agents for the Unite

Remember the namne-Doan's-an
otak other.

A Bishop.'s Stgries.
Preaqhng ti St. Paulrs, Earringay.

jest 9u ide Lon. one Sunday night,
Dr. Irm. hbgleisbop of London. told
two stories wbidh attracted widespread
attention. He said that in thte congre-

gatioll -It a conlirmation service he
once conducted in Westminster abbey
was a girl of thirteen.. Durin:: he
service she s:id to her moti "*Do
you see them. mot her*' "See
asked the mother. :ind the child rp

plied. "At:. ..s on each side of the bishs
0op." "t Is said." commented ie bish
op. "that the pure in heart shall see

God. and is it not therefor- possible
that a child perfecttly pmure oulrd s-e

things that an adult could 11ot s-e"

The bishop also tod a -ory of' tive

girls whose fither. revima- in. went to

lie down. The younge--t rld *:' seni

to bed. but rin fromin e roirn. : fling .

"Come out. There arv Ivo -a::els
walking up the siairuse-" l.: rt th'

child called wit :ritin. "The nargrls are

walking down Iir t:irease. :rnd f:

ther's walking between 1lIem!" All tive

girls, said the bishop. saw the same
thing. and. going into their fnrther'
room, they fouud him dead.

Odd Schools.
"Freak" schools wete the subject re-

cently of an article iin a provinci:l pa-
per. and we are rontidert that few of
our readers will hn ve heard of some of
these very odd educational establish-
ments. It appears that in Belgium be-
fore qualifying for a post as sexton
one must pass an examination in a

school of gravediggers. while in Paris
there is a school for judges. where
make believe trinls are carried out in
detail before lawyers of repute.
Russia has a school for policemen.

which it is. we believe, the pet ambi
tion of the young and aspiring burglar
to join. In an adjoining museum "the

pupils make themselves familiar with
jimmies. drills. chisels and other tools (
used by professional thieves."

Still more ambiguous are the merits
of the course of instruction given in
the casino at Monte Carlo. Here is
evolved the professional croupier. Some
six months' training is all that is need-
ied to produce a finished specimen of
these useful articles. which are turned (
out at the rate of nearly a hundred a

1year.- University Correspondent.

Work of the Heart.
The nerage human heart is a suc-

tion and force pump or remarkable ca-

pa-ity and durability. Each ot its two
chambers contains on an averge seven-

ty-live cubic centimeters. or 4.575 ruble
inches. The total contents of 150 cen-

timeters. or 9.15 cubIe Inches. Deing
discharged eighty-one times a mmute.

corresponding to a delivery of 12.150
cubie centimeters (12.15 iltersi. or 741
qubie eh$s abr minuse. 29 liters, or
, .73 euhtf feet per hour. Expressed
tn 'he Onlted States gallons. the aver-

age human heart pumps through it
each hoitr 112.6 gallons; each day.
4,=2.4 ;rllons: each yeaf. 1.687.176
gallons. and in the adult life time of
va man lIving to thd age sung by the
ipsalmist. .4.3.3&00 gallons. The pres-
sure rgalnst which this fluid is pumped
is equivalent to-that of a water col-
umn two and a half meters. or. say.
8 feet 2.42 inches high: otherwise ex-

pressed. about 0.242 atmosphere or 3.55
pounds avoirdupois per square inch.-
tSchientific American.

Scallops.
How many people know anything 4

about the toothsome scallop? The lit-
tle round bits of white meat we see in
tthe market are really the hearts of hi-
valves. In other words, the only edi-
ble part of a scallop Is the muscular .g
tissue that controls the opening and.,
shutting of its shell. The name scallop
is derived from the fluted shape of the 4

~cretture's shell. These are very thin.
tr1. fact. the weight of the scallop is so
near that of an equal volume of water'4
that It floats by the very slight propul-
sive force given by the opening and
closIng of the shell; hence scallops
have the reputation of a shellfish that
swims. They are caught In scoop nets 4

as they float along with the tide.-
New York TrIbune.

The State ofSouth Carolina.
County of Clarendon.

BJames M. Windh-am, Esq., Pr-obate j
JTudge.

WHEREAS, J. C. Hudson made suit
Vto me to grant him letters-of

administration of the estate and effects
LiofA. 0. Hudson.
gThese are therefore to cite and ad-
monish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said A 0. HudI-
son, deceased, that they be and
appear before me, in the Court of Pro-
bate to be held at Manning on the 1st
day of February next. after publication
hreof, at 11 o'clock in the forencon,
to show cause, if any they hate, why 4
t~the said administration should not be
granted.
Given under my hand, this 20th

itday of January A. D. 1911.4
JAMES M. WINDHAM, I

[SEAL.I Judge of Probate.

Iii-IJON PE S8NI CLU.
aWe solicit your

Cleaning and Pressing
work. and promise prompt and
good service. We h-ave employ
.~edpressers and cleaners with
:experience, and all work entrust-
ed to us will be guaranteed.
Send your clothes to the Bon-I

Ton Pressing CGub.

W .lOO. MW.o~
Woodmien of the Wor-ld.

.eets on First Monday nights at

Vistin:overeiigns invitedI.
aOANS NEGOTIATED
jOn First-Glass Real Estatel

Mortgages.
Purdy & O'Bryan,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Manning,S. G.

JoNG APERtS. (of South Carolina.).
EONG~x-Commissioner hitrnmal Retneue

JOSEPH D. wRIGHT'.

CAPERS & WRIGHTT
rArT ORNEYs ATLAw

- Evans Buildini~.
- wASHINGTON, D. C.

Tlehone :.Iain 6691

CHARTONDuRANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

MANNING, S. C.i

We ARember!
RbyWe have a positive COLD CURE. If taken
4 by directions, when the first symptoms of
Cold appear, and it does not cure, we will
gladly refund the cost.

. 50 Cents for 12 Capsules.

iDickson Drug Store]
(Succeirs to W. E. Brown & Cu.)

Protect Yourself
against loss by firc with a policy
in a reliable company. Such in-
surance offers the one safe and
sure protection. Have us issue
you a policy to-day. Who knows
but what to-morrow, may be toc
late. Trouble often comes over
night.
The Manning Realty and

Insurance Agency.

THE
MANNING HARDWIRE COMPANY

Where Can be Found
The Celebrated Prosperity Farm

Implements.
The Beautiful Sanitary Wall Coat-

ing--ALABASTINE.
The High-grade Paints and Varn-

ish Stains.
The Incomparable 0. K. Stoves and

Ranges.
The Matchless for Strength Ameri-

can Wire Fence.
The Everlasting Hickory - Leather

Collars.
The Full Stock of Hardtvare,Enam-

elware and Crockery.
The Hearty Welcome for all our

Many Friends, at The

MANNING RWARECOMPAN

V A
SChewing Tobacco

Bargain!
S We have about one hundred and fifty
p4nds of Plug Tobacco -Slightly damaged

v U-ch we offer .at about -half-price.

20c. Lb.
S This Tobacco will not last long at the

Sabove price. Come quick for yours.

SManning Grocery Co.1
Perveyors to Particular People.

JUST ARRIVED.
One Car of Select

Horses and Muels
SMore coming in a few days. When in Man-
Sning call at our Stables and let us show
Syou what we can do for you. We are still
Sheadquarters for the best

SBuggies, Wagons, Harness, Etc. .

SCOFFEY & RIGBY.

TIRE TROUBLES
~ are unavoidable, but we can heli

* you through them. We have a

large stock of New Tubes and
- Tires on hand, and the prices

are right. In fact, we are able
to supply all your wants and
thank you for your business.

- ~H. Hl. BRADHIAM.

BRING YOUR

TO THE TIMES OFFiCE.

FOR SALE !
HERE IS A BARGAIN1
605 acres of Clarendon land wil

be sold cheap, 800 acres cleared
and stumped.
This land is well located for

farming. Church and school near.
For particulars address,

C. F., RAWLINSON & CO.,-
-- Davis Stat-ion, S. C.

APPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN
AND LADIES

Everything of the best fc.r

the personal wear and adorn

inent of both -sexe.

We fill mail orders cartfuIly
and prom ptly.

DAVID
OUTFITTING

COMPANY,
CharlestoniS. C

W K TAVEL
Civil Engineer

AND

Land Surveyor,
Sumter, S. C.

Office Over Bank of Sumter.

W. C. DAVI S. J. A. WEINBERG.

DAVIS'& WElNBERG,
ATTONEYS AT LAW.,

MANNING, S. C.

J. FRANK GEIGER.

DENTIST,
MANNING, S. C.

a. 0. FURDT. S. OLIVER 0 WeVAN.

PURDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law".

--MANNING, S. 0.

J H. LSSE

-/ATTORNEY AT LAw,
MANNING. S. C.

Hacker Mfg. Co..
SUCCESSORs To

-. Geo. S. Hacker & Son,
CHARLESTON. S. C.

We Manufacture
Doors, Sash and Blinds; Colamns
and Baiusters; Grilles and Gable
Ornaments; Screen P ars and
Windows. --

WE DEAL IN
Glass. Sash Cord and Weights.

Fole
Kidney
Pills

What They Will Do for You
Theywil cure your backache,

strengthen your kidneys, cor.
rect urinarylrregularities, build
up the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid
that causes- rheumatism. Pre-
vent.Bright's Disease and Dia-
bates, and - restore health and
strength. Refuse substitutes.

Dickson's Drug Store.

KULLTHE COUGH
ANDCUREmLUWNOSwmDR.KING!S
NEWDISCOVER

AsALTROATAND LUG TROUBLES

OR M~ONEyRgf(/NDEO.

DR. 3.A OL~~
DENTIST.

Upstairs over Bank of Manning,

Phone No sU.c

Foreston, containing two acres, withFoaaeOeltnteTw f

dwelling thereon. and a tract of land
near Foreston containing ten acres. all
the said property is deeded to Zinck
Broom. and will be sold on reasonable-
terms. Address Louis Broom, Man-
ning, S. C.

DR.KING'S NiEW DISCOVERY
IWill Surely Stop That Gough,


